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the moors. There’s plenty to explore 

including Kynance Cove, the villages 

of Cadgwith and Coverack and the 

nature reserve next to Goonhilly’s 

famous giant radio telescopes.  The 

Lizard peninsula oozes history from 

the formation of the rocks beneath 

your feet to it being the home of Mi-

chael An Gof, one of the leaders of 

the Cornish rebellion of 1497.  

   Whatever your reasons for explor-

ing this stunning peninsula, you find 

yourself relaxed and entertained 

whenever you go.  Finish your visit 

with a cream tea on the end of the 

peninsula, delicious.  

   I look forward to seeing you all in 

Grass Valley in June.  

                      -Pete, “Boy from ’ome”        
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    I hope this news-

letter finds you all 

well.  Unfortunate-

ly we are in another 

round of the Covid 

but the good news 

this one is not as 

severe but it is also 

easier to catch.  I 

am sure that we have all had to 

change a lot of travel plans over the 

last two years.  Jeannette and I were 

scheduled to go to Cornwall in Sep-

tember but had to cancel and we have 

now moved that to October of this 

year.  We are still cautiously optimis-

tic about doing our Gathering on the 

first weekend of June in Grass Valley, 

seeing our Cornish Cousins would be 

a blessing to us all. 

   I would like to have a survey to see 

how many think that they would 

 

President's Update 
Pete Edwards 

Dear California Cornish Cousins, come to the gathering in June so we 

can plan on what we can do.  I would 

appreciate it if you would all call me 

(408.723.8200) or send an email to 

Peteedwards1939@gmail.com to let 

us know how many are willing to 

travel to Grass Valley on that week-

end. 

   Some sad news out of Cornwall this 

month; one of the greatest Cornish 

comedians, Jethro Rowe, died.  I 

don’t know if any of you have seen or 

heard Jethro but he was a very funny 

man. 

   I would like to tell you about a 

place that if you ever go to Cornwall 

you need to go and see.  The area is 

called the Lizard which is the South-

ern-most point in Great Britain.  The 

Lizard Point is different geologically 

and physically different, it is one of 

the wildest places in Cornwall after 

Clockwise from left: Housel Bay and Lizard 

Point; Coverack village; Kynance Cove. 

mailto:Peteedwards1939@gmail.com
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For the last decade of the 20th cen-
tury and the whole of this 21st centu-
ry, Eleanor Kenitzer has been the 
pulsing heart of a musical experience 
in Nevada County and beyond. The 
singing of gold miners who came 
from Cornwall had not been heard in 
these parts for 90 years. It was Elea-
nor who helped bring it back to life, 
first in the Cornish 
Carol Choir and then 
the Grass Valley Male 
Voice Choir. And now 
she’s stepping down 
as director of the 
Male Voice Choir.  

In these years she has 
brought to life a tradi-
tion that has rung 
throughout villages 
and towns in Cornwall 
and now sings out in 
Nevada County com-
munities. The Grass 
Valley Male Voice 
Choir and Eleanor 
Kenitzer have been 
joined at the heart of 
who we are as a com-
munity.  

Reports from the Choir’s several trips 
to sing in Cornwall are that Cornish 
audiences are amazed that American 
men can sing so well, especially when 
signing traditional Cornish music. But 
Eleanor has music in her bones, and 
some of her methods proved instruc-
tive to the Cornish groups. She holds 
the title of Bard of Cornwall, an 
award bestowed for her services in 
helping maintain the “national Celtic 
spirit of Cornwall.”  

With Eleanor, what you see is what 
you get. She has no pretense. What 
appear to be “off the wall” com-
ments are often right to the point. 
She is outspoken – you don’t have to 
wait around to learn what she thinks 
or feels about something.  

When concert time arrives, she puts 
on her show face, reaching out to 
everyone in the audience to make 
contact. She’s folksy in introducing 

Farewell Eleanor Kenitzer, Our Cornish Bard                                by George Carter 

music to an audience and the long-
time members of our audiences love 
it; some traditionalist singers squirm.  

Her knowledge of music is deep and 
wide – musically sophisticated, but 
by no means stuffy or overly pedan-
tic. She’s just folks, and she had fol-
lowers who were sure to come 
whenever and wherever we sing.  

She acknowledged the talents/
experience of choir members, en-
listing some to do solo parts, or intro-
duce songs. When a choir member 
made a suggestion, she listened. The 
suggestion may or may not have re-
sulted in a change. Eleanor was in 
charge in all things musical. If a sing-
er had a complaint, her stock answer 

was “watch the director. I won’t di-
rect it exactly the same every time, 
so WATCH! I’ll direct it as it fits right 
when we’re singing it.” 

In my fourteen years, we have sung a 
variety of music. Personal favorites of 
mine are Take Me Home with the 
haunting memory of a Cornish boy 
leaving home and returning, the rau-

cous and fun Christmas 
in About Three Minutes, 
and Shall We Gather at 
the River, Darryl Craw-
ford’s arrangement of an 
American classic.  

There were Broadway 
favorites, African Ameri-
can spirituals, and some 
traditional and classical 
religious music. Among 
the thirty-five men in the 
Choir, Eleanor was one 
of two women regularly 
present. She could mix it 
up with us and often 
joked about having doz-
ens of “choir hus-
bands.” (The other wom-
an was Karen Driscoll, for 

many years our much-loved accom-
panist, and now Janet Rossman.) 

Eleanor has remained in contact with 
retired choir members, their wives 
and families. She’s been the point 
person in remembering those who 
are ill, are having surgery or have 
died, the thread that connects who 
and what we are now to who and 
what we have been in years past. 
We’ll see how a new thread may be 
woven as the future unfolds. As to 
retiring as Male Voice Choir Director, 
Eleanor’s attitude seems to be that 
all things come in their time and now 
is the time for her and for the Choir. 
Singing is indeed deep in the heart of 
human beings, pulsing in our blood. 
There’s a reason the Grass Valley 
Male Voice Choir sings at each con-
cert, “What Would I Do Without My 
Music?” 
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Eleanor, above,  directing in Truro Cathedral 

at the 2017  Cornwall Male Choral Festival; 

below, with incoming GVMVC director 

and local musician George Hsaruk. 
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Three sisters, aged 92, 94 and 96 live together 
in a house near Trebarwith. One night the 96- 

year-old draws a bath. She puts her foot in and paus-
es. She yells to the other sisters, "Were I getting in or 
out of the baths, me lover?" 

The 94-year-old hollers back, "I don't know. I'll come up 
and see." She starts up the stair but then she pauses, 
"Were I going upstairs or down, me lover?" 

The 92-year-old, sitting at the kitchen table having tea, is 
listening to her sisters. She shakes her head and says, "I 
hope I never gets that forgetful, knock on wood." She 
raps loudly on the oak table. Then she shouts upstairs, 
"I'll come up and help the pair of you as soon as I see 
who's at the door." 

Welcome, New Cousin! 

Robin Oliver Lovin 

3555 Miami St. 

Sacramento, CA.  95821 

(208) 890-4224 

rolovin@gmail.com 

Family Names & Locales: 
Oliver    -              Stithians, Wendron 
Vincent 
Toy         -             Wendron, Constantine 
Tippet   -              Wendron 
 
Robin found us through an online search.  Dynnargh dhis 

Miles Apart, Still in the Heart 

Dear Californian Cornish Cousins,  

My name is Louise, and I live close to Redruth in mid-

Cornwall. Earlier this year - amidst the Lockdowns - I put 

together a website for a business idea I think will be of 

interest to you: a delivery service offering to take flowers 

or other tokens of remembrance to resting-places of fam-

ily or friends buried in mid- and west-Cornwall.  

The idea is simple: a booking is made online via my web-

site, www.attendservices.co.uk, specifying the location, 

requested week of delivery and the choice of token to be 

delivered -- flowers (some grown locally), painted stones 

or potted plants are all available. Then I make the journey 

to the location in the week requested, take photos of the 

site before and after the gift is in place, and write a letter 

(typically an letter-size page in medium text) describing 

the visit, so that the giver has a sense of having been in-

volved in the process. I then send the text and photos to 

the giver, who has a lasting memento of the location, and 

a feeling of connection with the place.  

For each delivery made, I make a £1 donation to the 

funds of the churchyard that I visit (or a donation to 

Cornwall Hospice, if the setting is one managed by Corn-

wall Council) and I donate to a charity planting trees on 

Dartmoor to offset the carbon emissions of my journey. 

This service has been popular with families who have 

moved away from the area - say, to London for work - but 

have parents/grandparents in Cornwall whose graves 

they cannot visit very often. So, it occurred to me that 

this may also be of interest to those living much further 

away, who may wish to make a physical connection to 

their heritage here in Cornwall.  

It would be wonderful to connect with those who have  

family or friendship links to this beautiful part of the 

world.  I regularly upload blogs on to my website about 

some of the peaceful and special places here, and which 

I'd be delighted to share with you.   

With very best wishes for a wonderful 2022, from a 

misty, wintery Cornwall,               Louise                                         

           hello@attendservices.co.uk  

Phillack Churchyard, near Hayle.  

mailto:rolovin@gmail.com
http://www.attendservices.co.uk
mailto:hello@attendservices.co.uk
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T 
ucked away outside of 
the village of Ludgvan, 
with its sweeping views 
over Mounts Bay, is the 

isolated valley called Cucur-
rian, containing the farm of the 
same name and an additional 
few dwellings.  It was here, on 
November 16, 1906, that Rob-
ert Daniel Trevorrow, Ruth's 
maternal grandfather, was 
born to his parents, George 
James and Elizabeth Jane 
(Lawrey) Trevorrow.  At the 
tender age of 17, Robert left 
home and sailed to America, as 
so many of his countrymen 
had done.  He found work at 
the Champion Mine in the Up-

Kenderwi Kernellow (Cousin's Corner)          featuring  Ruth Dods  
 

by Kitty Quayle 

This is the ninth in a series of interviews to help us get to know our fellow Cousin’s stories.  Our subject for 

this issue is new member Ruth Dods.  She agreed to answer a series of questions about her family history, 

per Peninsula of Michigan in 
copper country, not as a miner 
but as a blacksmith, because 
he chose to not go under-
ground.  Perhaps that decision 
gave him his longevity, as he 
moved to Lower Michigan after 
the mines closed and lived 
there until his death in 1994 at 
the age of 88.  

Ruth's maternal great-
grandfather William James 
Benney was born in the cathe-
dral city of Truro in 1883 and 
eventually made his way to 
America, finding work at the 
Adventure Mine in Michigan. 
There he wed Edith Rippen in 

1907. After her death in 1951, 
he returned to Cornwall, 
where he died in St. Agnes in 
1975. 

Ruth says “I grew up eating my 
grandmother’s pasties and 
saffron buns and hearing my 
grandfather’s stories from the 
“Old Country” about how he 
wanted to be a veterinarian 
and about the Rebellion of the 
States.  My mother and sister 
were really interested in our 
ancestry and I would glean 

Adventure Mine near Greenland, Michi-
gan. Ruth's maternal great-grandfather 
William Benney is at the bottom of the 
photo, holding a white sign.  
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little tidbits from them.         
Recently, I have been pursuing 
my family history because I 
want to learn more about that 
part of me.” 

Ruth adds, “I am 50% Cornish 
and learning about my roots 
helps me to understand who I 
am and where I have come 
from.”  She has found that her 
most useful tools have been 
her mother and her sister.   

She says that she has never 
visited Cornwall, but knows 
that the Trevorrow house is 
still there.  “Actually, there are 

two of them. One which my 
great-great-grandfather built in 
Newlyn and the other in Cur-
currian Valley [internet search-
es correct the spelling to 
“Cucurrian”] where my grand-
father was born.” 

She has encountered no major 
brick walls in her family history 
research. 

When asked if she has an an-
cestor that she particularly 
identifies with or admires, 
Ruth responded, “I admire my 
grandfather, Robert Daniel Tre-
vorrow for his tremendous 
work ethic. Also, for his love 
for his family.  He came to the 
United States by himself at the 
age of 17, but took care to 
send money back to his moth-
er and sister in Cornwall for 
the rest of their lives.”  

The final question was, if she 
could speak with any of her 
ancestral Cornish kinfolk, what 
would you ask them?  She 
wrote, “I would like to talk 
with my great-great-
grandfather, also named Rob-
ert Daniel Trevorrow, and ask 
him about his many adven-
tures.  He was a sail maker 
who sailed throughout the 
world – the United States, Aus-
tralia, New Zealand, and South 
Africa, among others – repair-
ing sails on ships.  He also had 
a peg leg.” 

Kitty: I find it fascinating how 
many similarities we Cousins 
have in our stories, yet there 
are many individual differ-
ences, as in the tantalizing 
mention of the peg leg.  I’d love 
to hear that tale myself! 

Kenderwi Kernellow (Cousin's Corner), cont'd.           

Ruth's mother Betty Mallett at the  
Trevorrow home in Cucurrian Valley, 
northeast of Penzance. 

Grandfather Robert D. Trevorrow's 
gravestone in Lansing, Michigan. 

Cucurrian Valley 
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rocks; the air smelt of diesel and the 
red and blue splintered wreckage of 
the lifeboat was strewn across the 
sea as debris was washed ashore.. 
Accounts of that winter-black 
night will be told and written about 
in thousands of words, time and time 
again by countless people. Personal-
ly, I remember it as if it was yester-
day. My husband was in our record-

ing studio, record-
ing some tracks 
for an American 
musician friend; 
the plan was for 
our families to 
meet, around 
6.00 pm, pick up 
the guys from the 
studio and drive 
down to Coverack 
for switching on 
the Christmas 
lights. The studio 
was in an old RAF 
wartime bunker, 
with line of sight 
to the Lizard. As 
we came out into 
the exposed dark-
ness, a raw wind 
had got up and 

peppered us with horizontal shards 
of driving rain. It had an uncanny 
ferocity, a screaming, crazed beast, a 
killer on the loose, screeching from 
the south-west. 
Back home, we had a pleasant even-
ing with our friends, with conversa-
tion about music and the foibles of 
Cornish weather. By morning, the 
storm was spent and a pallid Solstice 
sun rose feebly over a silver-grey sea. 
I turned the radio on before taking 
the kids to our little local chapel to 
rehearse for the Nativity Play; the 
track playing was Elvis Costello's, 
'Gloomy Sunday!' Followed by the 
news... the 'Solomon Browne' was 
lost with all hands; a roll call of 
names; names I recognized of fami-

Saturday, 19th December 1981, 
around 9.00 pm, Trevelyan Richards, 
coxswain of the 'Solomon Browne', 
radioed, "Penlee Lifeboat to Fal-
mouth Coastguard, we've taken four 
off ... there're two left on board." In 
response, the Coastguard trans-
mitted, "Falmouth Coastguard to 
Penlee Lifeboat," and repeated. 
"Falmouth Coastguard to Penlee Life-
boat." A low 
static, then si-
lence. Contact 
was lost as the 
eight man crew 
of the 'Solomon 
Browne', a 
wooden, Wat-
son-Class life-
boat were over-
whelmed by 
the power of 
the sea in a 
maritime trage-
dy, later de-
scribed as 'the 
greatest act of 
courage ever 
seen and ever 
likely to be 
seen'. 
A coaster, the 
'Union Star', had engine failure eight 
miles east of the Wolf Rock. Hurri-
cane strength winds, gusting to 100 
miles an hour with sixty-foot waves, 
were blowing the powerless ship 
towards rocks at Boscawen Cove, 
near Lamorna. A Mayday was sent 
requesting immediate assistance and 
the lifeboat, based in the Cornish 
village of Mousehole, responded to a 
distress signal relayed by the Coast-
guard. 
It was six days before Christ-
mas, celebrations had started early, 
the lights had been switched on and 
the village was buzzing with prepara-
tions for Tom Bawcock's Eve when 
the call came in. Helicopter rescue 
was impossible because of ferocity of 

the sea and at 8.12 pm, the lifeboat 
was launched into a pitching sea. 
Twelve men responded and Trevel-
yan Richards chose eight of his most 
experienced men, not picking two 
from one family as was the custom. 
The last sighting was from the heli-
copter. The pilot saw the 'Solomon 
Browne' maneuver alongside the 
coaster, as a huge wave picked up 

the lifeboat and flung her onto the 
deck before sliding off and pounding 
her into the unforgiving sea bed. 
Families were waiting for their men 
to return, as through the night, res-
cuers and volunteers searched the 
slippery cliff tops west of Tater-Du 
Lighthouse for survivors; none were 
found. At dawn, the coaster' s twist-
ed hull was seen, upside down on the 

The Penlee Lifeboat Disaster: "with courage, nothing is impossible." 

by Gloria Knight 

RNLI Penlee Lifeboat Station 
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Penlee Lifeboat Disaster, cont'd. 

nod back, his authority didn't 
need words and I understood 
later why those men would 
have been proud to have 
been selected on that fateful 
night. 
Forty years on and Mouse-
hole, like so many of our fish-
ing villages, is under threat 
not from the force of nature 
but the power of money. Just 
another pretty, quaint place 
for those with too much 
money indulging in owning a 
second home with no 
thought for the once-thriving 
communities they're cas-
trating. A deli and a bistro 
have replaced the little gro-
cer shop, and where locals 
hung nets to dry over the 
railings and chat about fish 
and the weather, angry driv-
ers jostle and shout from 
4x4s too wide for the narrow 
lanes and opes. 
Accounts of that dreadful 
night will become the stuff of 
folklore and the names of the 
heroes not readily remem-
bered. But in a quiet corner 
of the ancient, stone church 
at the village of Paul is a 
granite boulder, brought 
from the sea close to the 
place where lives were lost. 
Carved on it are eight names 
and an inscription, 'The brav-
est of the brave'. 
 
 
Gloria Knight writes the blog 
"Living in Cornwall."  
Article reprinted with permis-
sion. 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

Additional reading:  

Penlee: The Loss of a Lifeboat  

by Michael Sagar-Fenton 

lies I knew from when I lived in 
Mousehole. 
My back story? Mousehole is 
very special to me; if you can 
fall in love with a place, it was 
love at first sight. A first holi-
day in Cornwall, staying in St. 
Austell, it was a rainy day 
when I caught the bus to Pen-
zance and when I arrived at 
the Greenmarket, a battered 
blue bus was waiting. The des-
tination read Mousehole. Odd 
name, I thought, let's go there. 
Through Newlyn, up the hill as 
the road curved round the 
coast, we dropped down into 
the village, took a left towards 
the harbour.... and wham! It 
was so beautiful; almost unre-
al, like nowhere my imagina-
tion could have invented. I 
knew that somehow, some-
way, one day, I would live 
there. In time, I did. I bought a 
cottage in Duck Street; two of 
my neighbors were lifeboat 
mechanics and it's where I met 
my husband. 
Initially, I made the break 
from my London life and 
spent a summer with a dear 
friend who lived in Mousehole 
and got me a job pulling pints 
in 'The Ship.' The pub was a 
lively place: singing, drinking, 
noisy with crazy artists and 
fishermen. There was a stool 
at the end of the bar unoffi-
cially reserved for a big, self-
effacing trawler skipper, in a 
salt-bleached cap and faded 
smock; Trevelyan Richards was 
that bear of a man whose aura 
of quiet presence could quell 
rowdy young fishermen by 
raising a shaggy eyebrow. 
They would just nod at him, 
'"All right, Charlie" and he'd 
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Photos from top: Penlee Lifeboat 

Station; the Solomon Browne; the 

lost crew members. 
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 Check out the new digital magazine: cornwallyesteryear.com. 

The California Cornish Cousins       2021 - 2022 Officers 
 

 

• President, Pete Edwards peteedwards1939@gmail.com  

• Past President, Kitty Quayle  celtickitty@sbcglobal.net 

• Historian, Gage McKinney gagemckinney@sbcglobal.net 

• Secretary, Robyn Houts  scfalpacas04@yahoo.com 

• Treasurer & Membership, Yvonne Bowers  treasurer@califcornishcousins.org   

• Newsletter Editor, Rosemary Gamblin  rgamblin@alpha-ent.net 

• Webmanager, Yvonne Bowers  webmanager@califcornishcousins.org 

 

 Membership in the California Cornish Cousins runs from May 1 to April 30 (of the following year).   

Annual dues are US$25.00. Mail dues to 392 E. Napa St., Sonoma, CA 95476. 

 Kenderwi Kernewek is published quarterly for members of The California Cornish Cousins.   

When reprinting articles, please credit “Kenderwi Kernewek, Newsletter of The California Cornish Cousins.”    

 Website: http:/www.califcornishcousins.org. 

 

The California Cornish Cousins 
c/o Rosemary Gamblin, Newsletter Editor 

23 Maxwell Street, Lodi CA 95240 

Address Correction Requested 


